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ACTIVITYACTIVITY
BOOKBOOK



PEN AND PAPERPEN AND PAPER
Tic Tac Toe/Three in a row - whatever you call it try and
win as many possible!

The timekeeper picks a letter of the alphabet, and then
the players have one minute to write down as many
words as possible that begin with that letter. The one
who comes up with the most words before the time is
the winner. Easy!

ONE MINUTE OF WORDSONE MINUTE OF WORDS



SQUARESSQUARES
This game requires two or more players.
The first player draws a line from any dot to any vertically or
horizontally adjacent dot. 
The next player does the same, and the players continue to
take turns drawing lines in this way.
The object of the game is to form a square by joining four
dots.
When a player draws a line that closes a square, she writes
her initials inside the square and gets a bonus turn.
When all possible lines have been drawn, the player with the
most initialled squares is the winner.



TRAIN WINDOW BINGOTRAIN WINDOW BINGO
Who can be the first to spot all the things on the grid
below?

What's the most interesting thing you've seen on your
train journey?

Where would you like to travel next by train?

What's the best thing about travelling by train?



VOLUNTEER
RAILWAY
TRAIN
DISPATCH
HERITAGE
LEVEL
CROSSING

DISCOVERY
CLIMATE
ELECTRICITY
TRACKS
FREIGHT
ENGINEER

STEAM
SAFETY
STATION
CARRIAGE
DRIVER
ENVIRONMENT
COMMUNITY

WORDSEARCHWORDSEARCH
Find the hidden railway related words



RAIL SAFETYRAIL SAFETY
We love the railways, but it is important to be aware of
some of the safety aspects to travelling by train. Can you
spot all the hazards in this picture?



NO FUSS GAMESNO FUSS GAMES
Colour safari
Pick a particular colour and get
the kids to look out the window for
things that are that colour. Set a
target amount depending on how
long you want to keep them
occupied! If you want to keep
things quieter, you can get them
to write their answers down rather
than shout them out.

Raindrop race
Make the most of rainy train journeys
by getting the kids to take part in a
raindrop race. Each player traces the
course of a raindrop as it makes its
way down the window; the one that
reaches the bottom first wins.

The Never-Ending Story
One person starts a story and each
person in the group contributes 2-3
lines. It’s called The Never-Ending
Story, but don’t worry – you’ll get
stuck eventually and have to end it.

The A-Z Game
Pick a topic and start listing items
in alphabetical order (eg:
countries). The first person to miss
a letter is out and you continue
until one person is left.

Yes/No/Uhm Game
Avoid saying 'yes,' 'no' and 'uhm' as
your train companions fire questions
at you.

ONLINE GAMESONLINE GAMES
Try out these online games



How many stations can you think of that have an
animal in their name?

There are 19 stations with fruit in their name.  How
many can you think of?

3 stations in the UK begin with the letter 'V'.  Can
you name all 3?

At just 15 metres, this is the UKs smallest station, but
where is it?

GOOGLE IS YOUR FRIENDGOOGLE IS YOUR FRIEND



MY TRAINMY TRAIN
Design your very own train wrap





ANSWERS:ANSWERS:
Wordsearch and Rail Safety



ANSWERS:ANSWERS:
There are 19 stations with fruit in their name. How many can you think of?
Appleby     Appledore     Appleford      Appley Bridge     Berry Brow     
Berrylands     Bramley – 2 of these, one in Hampshire, one in West Yorkshire
Camelon     Cherry Hinton     Cherry Tree     Liverpool Lime St     Limehouse
Peartree     Pineapple Road     Plumley     Plumpton     Plumstead       
Strawberry Hill

3 stations in the UK begin with the letter 'v'. Can you name all 3?
Valley     Vauxhall     Virginia Water

At just 15 metres, this is the UKs smallest station, but where is it?
Beauly – This tiny station is just 10 miles from Inverness in Scotland

How many stations can you think of that have an animal in their name?
These are the ones we could find. If we’ve missed any, tag us @HeartCRP
on Twitter, Facebook or Instagram!
Aberdovery     Adderley     Aspatria     Aspley Guise     Bat & Ball     Bath Spa
Bathgate     Batley     Battersby     Battersea Park     Battle     Battlesbridge
Bearley     Bearsden     Bearsted      Beeston     Bitterne     Black Horse Road
Caterham     Catford Bridge     Catford     Cathays     Catchcart     Cattal
Codsall     Cowden     Cowdenbeath     Craven Arms     Crookston
Crowborough     Crowhurst     Crowle     Crowthorne     Elephant & Castle
Falconwood     Fishbourne     Fishergate     Fishguard Harbour              
Fishguard & Goodwick     Foxfield     Foxton     Gleneagles     Hawkhead
Larkhall     Leighton Buzzard     Llangadog     Martins Heron     Musselburgh
Nitshill     Oxenholme Lake District     Oxford     Oxford Parkway     Oxshott
Oxted     Porthmadog     Potters Bar     Ravenglass     Ravensbourne
Ravensthorpe     St Bees     Stratford     Stratford International            
Stratford-upon-Avon     Stratford-Upon Avon Parkway     Strathcarron    
Swanley     Swanscombe     Swansea     Swanwick     Swineshead             
Turkey Street     White Hart Lane

Google is my friend


